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quite extensively in my practice
during the past five or six years. In

ling tbetendency to nephritic colic, in
Dyepevaia t In Albnminnria, and I have 1

come to regara it witn great connaence.
Indeed, so highly do I appreciate its effici
ency in the disturbances of the renal
fnnctiona,thatI regularly prescribe Its ays--1

tematic use, to the exclusion or ordinary
drinking water as a preventive of re
nal complications daring the last
three or four months of Dretmancv. .

v. in tae cases of all my paaenta
who can afford it."

A. W. Knox, M. D.
Baleigb, N. a
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The most
valuable O I

erionaly from Bhenm- - 'txremeaies lor

It iKidney and Urinary troubles, and the
Uric Acid Diathesis Gout, Rheu
matism, etc. For sale by druggists
generally, or m cases of one dozen
i. -- ir 11 1 - t j-- t

Springs,
LINCOLN mil Pen 811 he B

fill iraUclass fn aiLllxllA its appointments. s
for pamphlet and full information. M

LIK0LI LITHIA W1TEK 0., Lincolntoa, I. C.

tlsm, I tried the Lincoln Llthla. th o
Water. At the end of the fourth

day improvement waa manifest, and
at the end of a.week I was plainly and

decidedly better, and before tha lapse of
two week waa about as atrong and wallas
I ever was. During the period last men
tioned 1 drank the water copiously, and
took no medicine of any kind. In view
or these facts, I can and do consci
entiously recommend the nse of at
this water to all sufferers sim

ilarly afflicted."
Samuel Lumpkin,

Justice of the Supreme WriteCourt of Georgia.
TEE

MARKETS BT TELEGRAPH.

FNANCIAL.
New York, May 20. Money on call easy

at VAV per cent. ; last loan at 1, closed
at 141 per cent. Prime mercantile pa-
per ZWQi per cent. Sterling exchange dull
and easier with actual business in bank-
ers bills at $4.87$4.87 for demand and
at $4.86ffi$4.86& for sixty days. Posted
rates $4.87 and $4.88$4.88.: Commercial
bills $4.854. Silver certificates 6060V.
Bar silver 60. Mexican dollars 47. Gov-
ernment bonds steady; state bonds dull;
railroad bonds firm.

STOCKS.
Atchison 10 jN. J. Central..... 70
Adams Ex.. 148 IN. & W., pre 26
American Ex..:. .113 N. Y. Central. ... 99'a.
B. & 0 1114 Pittsburer 162
Ohes. & Othio 16 Pullman Pal 156
Chic. Alton 150 Reading... 18
Chic. B. & Q 74 Rich. Ter
Chic. Gasw 80V&I Rich. Ter., pre...
Con. Gas... ....... 159 Sug. Refin.. U314
Cot. Oil Cer 10 T. C. & I. 17
Del. Hudson...... 102 U. S. Express 38
Del. L. & W...... 146 Wells Far. Ex.. ..102
Fort Wayne.. ....162 IWest. Union. 17
Illinois Central.. 92W. & L. E 1
Lead Trust....... 23W. & L. E.( pre. 2
Lt & N 44Gen. Electric... 29
L. N. A INaL Linseed.... 10
Man. Consol...... 84 SouthJsrn Ry.... 7
Mem. & Ohar. ... 15 Southern, pre... 25
M. & O... ......... 17 Tobacco 70
Nat. Cordage... Tobacco, pre. .102
Nat. Cor., pre.. ..

- BONDS.
N; U S 4's reg....l22IMissouri 6's. .100
N. U S 4s cou....l22N. Caro. 6's. .124
U S 5's reg. .113 IN Caro. 4' a. .104
U S 5's cou... ..113 S. Caro. non-f- u. .
U S 4's reg... ..110T. N. S. 6's......... 81
U S 4's cou... ..112 IT. N. S. 5's....... 105
U S 2's reig. . . .. 96 T. N. S. 3's
Pac. 6's, of '95. .104T. Old S. 6's 60
Ala. Class A 107 IVa. Cen. 64
Ala. Class B.... 105 Va. deferred 4
Ala. Class C .100 L. & N. Un 79
Ala. Currency-L- a. .100 Southern 5's 89

N. ccffu 4's. . .95 N, G. C, G, 5's.. ..108

COTTON.
Liverpool, May 20. 4 p. m. Cotton, spot

moderate demand; prices lower: America
middling fair 4 good middling 4d;
American middling 4d; low middling 3 f--

15-1- good ordinary 3 d; ordinary
3d. Sales 8,000 bales of which 300 were
for speculation and exports, and included
7,600 American. Receipts 10,000 bales, in-
cluding 7,200 American. Futures opened
quiet with a moderate demand and closed
barely steady at the decline.

American middling, low middling clause:
May 4 4 4d sellers; May and June
4 4 4d sellers; June and July 4

4 4d sellers; July and August 4d,
4 sellers; August and September 3

d, 3 61-6- 4d sellers; September and Oc-
tober 3 d, 3 54-6- 4d sellers; October and
November 3 d, 3 49-6- 4d sellers; No-
vember and December; December and
January 3 45-6- 4d buyers; January and
February 3 45-6- 4d buyers: February and
March 3 d, 3 46-6- sellers.

New York, May 20. Cotton active; mid-
dling 7c; receipts none; exports to the
continent 50; forwarded none; sales 5,724;
spinners 2,415; stock 155,788.

Total today: Net receipts 3,057; ex-
ports to Great Britain 332; to the contin-
ent 50; stock 377,456.

Consolidated: Net receipts 16,912; ex-
ports to Great Britain 10.049; to France
8,498; to the continent 26,812.

Total since September 1st: Net receipts
8,536,394; exports to Great Britain 2,926,426;
to France 680,847: to the continent 2,oui,i2S;
to the channel 5,481,

Cotton futures closed quiet and steady.
sales 90,500 bales: January 6.80; February
ft.84; March 6.88; May and June 7.25; July
7.28; August 7.22; September 6.91: October
and November 6.74; December 6.77.

Spot cotton closed active; middling up-
lands 7c; middling ulf 8c; sales 5,724
bales.

PORT RECEIPTS.
Galveston Quiet at 7c; net receipts

4G2; gross receipts 1,721.
Norfolk--Qui- et at 7c; net receipts 1,054.

gross receipts 1,504.
Baltimore Nominal at 7c; gross re-

ceipts 244.
Boston Quiet at 7c; net receipts 138;

gross receipts 602.
Wilmington Holiday.
Philadelphia Quiet at 8c; net receipts

62. ..........
Savannah Dull at 7c; net receipts 170,

New Orleans Easy at 7 net re
ceipts 87o: gross receipts 1,197.

Mobile Nominal at 7c; net receipts
226.

Memphis Dull at 7 net receipts
110.

Augusta Steady at 7c; net receipts 12.

Charleston Steady at 7c.
Cincinnati Steady at 7c; net receipts

31.
Louisville Steady at 7c.
St. Louis Quiet at 7c; net receipts 33:

gross receipts 449.
Houston Quiet at 7c; net receipts 266

GRAIN. PROVISIONS. ETC.
Chicago, May 20. The leading futures

were as follows:

slrr&Ating t&Food&ndkeguia

Promotes DigcsUoTi,ChccTful-hes- ?
andRestContains neither

Oprt " 'Morphine norMinral.
NOV NABCOTIl .

funpkm SeeJ'
Alx.Sennm

Jtypermiat -

Him Seed -

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhcca,
Worms .Convubions.Fevierisn.-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY" OF WRAPPEa,

PUBIilO OPINION.

Whenever you hear a man called '

'Honest" So and So, and tresurers
are usually so dominated, beware of
him. He will default. When another
blatantly says that his word is' as good
as his bond, find out just what each is
really worth before you trust him.
When your bank fails and announces
that it will pay "dollar for dollar"
count yourself fortunate if you get 3
per cent, of your deposit. Chicago
Chronicle.

The republican party came into pow-
er in the goverment on the distinct
issue and pledge of maintaining sound
money and reforming the currency sys- - .

tem. That is what the people who
elected MciKinley voted for. Instead
of fulfilling the pledge and realizing
the expectation of the people, the re- -

publican party plunges into an orgy of
"protection" and gives no thought to
the currency or to the relief of the fi-

nancial situation. This is a breach of
faith which, the people resent. Boston
Post. The pledge that the republican
party is keeping is the one made "to
millionaire manufacturers, pools and
syndicates, who contributed to the
"slush" fund of the recent campaign.
This was a serious pledge. The combi-
nations must be allowed to get even
first. Hence a high, robber-raidin- g

protective tariff. Houston Post.

The St. Louis Republic seems to be
somewhat irritated at the attitude of
Senator Jones, of Nevada, in regard to
the tariff bill, and complains of it with
more feeling than justice. It says that
Senator Jones "was, in a measurs, the
arbiter of the fate of the bill. He could
hold it up and thus throw the republi-
cans into a most unpleasant position."
The" Republic forgets or ignores
two or three very important facts. The
first is that Senator Jones is not a dem-
ocrat. He acted with the democrats in
the last campaign, not as a democrat,
but as a silver republican. The sec-
ond fact is that Senator Jones is in
favor of a high tariff, and he has
simply seized a very favorable appor
tunity upon the republicans
that western interests are just as im-
portant to western men as eastern in-

terests are to the men of the east. Tha
third fact, and altogether the most im-
portant, is that the action of Senator
Jones has thrown the republicans into
a position which, however they onay
regard it, is likely to prove to be the
most unpleasant and embarrassing In
their history. Atlanta Constitution.

Mr. Cleveland was virtuously indig-- )

nant at the trick practices of the re
publicans. He waxed wroth over the
fact that he had been deluded into the
belief that the republican party had
abandoned its protective tariff notions,
and that in consequence the patriotism
of the gold democrats had, contributed
mightily to the "election of Mr. Mc-Kinle- y.

'At first we were quite In
clined to Te sympathetic. We are al
ways nearly always in sympathy
with the victims of misplaced confi
dence. "But in this case the sympathy
was not fully developed, and even in
its Incipient state it was short lived.
Almost immediately, after reading Mr.
Cleveland's pathetic utterances the ed
itorial eye fell upon the following
words of Senator Caffery: "Gold dem
ocrats never dreamed that the repub
lican party would change its errone
ous theory of tariff. Can the leopard
change his spots or the Ethiopian hia
skin?" The sympathetic emotions that
were beginning to "bubble in ourheart
of hearts, were at once stilled by the
question of veracity which presenter!
itself. It is hoped that the reader will
have no difficulty iri reaching a correct
conclusion as to which told the truth.

National Rimetallist.
Under the caption, "Facts About

Greece," the (New York Sun is quoted
as saying, among other things: "Greece
is more thickly,, populated than any
other country in Europe with the ex
ception of Sweden and Prussia, '

Its present boundary limits were de
xernunea Dy an arrangement among
Great Britain, France, Russia and
Turkey, concluded at Constantinople
fin July 21, 1832." We have seen these
'same statements credited, or rather
charged, to The Philadelphia Record,
The Sun and The Record are two of
the best papers In the United States,
but these statements show an amount
of ignorance that would be surprising
in the Squeedunk Squealer. The pres-
ent limits of Greece were not entirely
determined in 1832. Thessaly was an-
nexed to Greece about forty-fiv- e years
later. But the statement that Greece Js
more densely peopled than any coun-
try in Europe, except Sweden and
Prussia, takes the palm for ignorance,
No European countries except .Norway,
Sweden, Montenegro, Turkey and Rus
sia are so thinly settled asGreecei Bel
gium, Great Britain, Portugal, Spain,
France, Holland, Switzerland, Germa
ny, uenmarK, Austria, servia, Italy
and Roumanla are more thickly set
tied. Jacksonville Times-Unio- n. - -

. John "Bright, though a Quaker, kept
a diary, part of which his eldest son is
going to have published.

The Rt. Hon. Charles Robert Barry,
lord justice of appeal for Ireland since
1883, died in Dublin,, aged seventy-tw- o

years. As solicitor general for Ireland
conducted the Fenian prosecutions loads

1868. to
They

New York clergymen are protesting
against Mr. Moody's return to that
city for revival purposes. Mr. Moody
has a way of uncovering bo much .that from
has been left undone by the regular $7.30

local contingent. Houston Post.
John W. Guiteau, brother of Presi-

dent Garfield's slayer, Is connected with
one of the big insurance companies

the country, and lives in New York.
Mr. Guiteau 13 one of the high priced Bothemployes", grid gets a salary, of $8,000 or the
$10,000 per year. He" is a most estima-
ble man. V .

Sir Isaac Pitman, the shorthand man
and vegetarian, who died a short time
ago, was oeculiar in his habits. He
arose every morning at 4 o'clock and
went to his desk, . where he worked,
with short pauses only for his simple of
meals, until at 10 o'clock at night. On
Sundays he preached in the Sweden-borgia- n

hadchurch.
Queen Victoria has twenty-fiv- e state body

carriages, which are kept in the coach-
house attached to Buckingham Palace. that

addition to these, she has a great
"Invariety of ordinary road carriages, such

Clarences, baro.uches, sociables, D.
phaetons, etc., that would not be used half

a royal procession,- - but are employ-
ed

a
for conveying visitors to and from well

railway stations.'' I

Cancer
June
he
line

o the Breast.
John

Mr. A. II. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Tenn., says that his wife
paid no attention to a small lump which band
appeared in her breast, but it soon de-
veloped

$500

into a cancer of the worst type, ofand notwithstanding the treatment of fixed
the best physicians, it continued to
spread and grow rapidly, eating two W.
holes in her breast. The doctors

soon pronounced
her incurable. A
celebrated New York
specialist then treat
ed her, but she con- beentinued to grow worse I nr
and when informed
that both her aunt

I lorand grandmother had ,,,
ftdied from cancer he'J 00 I lip1 vavc i.uc; uls 1

mmM''ui. iiupci5a. 1

Someone then re-- firmvurf commended S.S.S. 1 The
and though little hope remained, she 6

.7begun it, and an improvement was no--
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and
when she had taken several Dottles it
disappeared entirely, and although sev thus
eral years have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

A Real Blood Remedy
ing

over
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable) a

is a real blood remedy, and never fails (t,
inerto cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism an

Scrofula, or any other blood disease.
Our books

will be mailed
free to any ad- - was
dress. Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta Ca.'
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P. P. P., LIppman's Great Remedy, Saves
a Man From Becoming a Cripple.

Mr. Asa Arrmons, a well-know- n

citizen of Jacksonville, Florida, was
afflicted by a terrible ulcer. Medical
ekill seemed unavailing in stopping the
rava-re- s of the terrible disease. The
lec was swollen and intensely painful, or
as th ulcer had eaten its way down
to the Tery bone. All medicines and
treatments having failed to effect a
cure, the doctors said the leg taust R.come off. Just when it seemed that
Mr. Ammons would become a disabled
and a crippled man, he tried P. P. P.,
Lippman's Great Remedy, and the re
sult was wonderful.

P. P. P. SAVES HIS LEG
" Jacksonville, Fla., July 1, 1895.

Two years ago I had the worst ulcer
on my leg- - I ever saw. It had eaten
down to the bone, and my whole leg
below my kneej and my foot was
swollen and-infiam- d. The bone was
swollen and painful, and discharged a
most offensive matter. My physicians
said I had necrosis of the bone, and
mv lesr would have to come off. At
this stage I commenced to take P. P. P.
and to'bathe mt le? with hot Castile
snnn Kiins it. nptrnn to imnruvo u, l i

once and healed rapidly, and is to-da- y

. ,,r,,l n,l wfnl1M
"I think P. P. P.. Linnman's ureal I

Remedy, is all a man could ask for as j

a blood purifier, aa I have known it. to I

cure so meterrible cases of blood poi
soning in a remarkably short time.

"ASA AMMOJNS."
TERRIBLE BLOOD POISON.

The body covered with sores two
bottles of P. P. P. made a positive and
permanent cure! This is only one of
many thousand similar cases.

-- Catarrh yields at once to tr. tr. r,
That smothered feeling at night, that
heavy feeling in the day can ana l

should bo removed ; P. P. P. will do it
if you only give it a chance.

Indigestion and constipation cro hand
in hand. Headaches and total loss of
appetite are the results. Regulate
yourself and tone up your stomach
with P. P. P. i

Sold by all draft-gist- s.

pothecaries, Sols Prop'r
ock Savannah, G

For Sale by R. R; BELLAMY.
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Cures CORNS. BUNIONS and WARTS
SPEEDILY and WITHOUT PAIN.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ii??LAl? BTLOTHSSrrisp'rs,'
- Uppmr-.'- s SAY?.:JiAH.,G.a. '

Of East Carolina In Session at Goldsboro.
First Day's Proceedings Resolution of
Sympathy With Dr A. J. DeBoaset.
Clergy and Delegates in Attendance.
(Correspondence of The Messenger.)

Goldsboro, N. C, May 20.

The annual council of the East Car-
olina diocese met this morning at 10

o'clock in St. . Stephen's Episcopal
church in this city with Bishop Watson
presiding. There is'a good-attendan- ce

and the indications are that this will
be the most interesting feesslon for
years. The weather is perfect and our
citizens are doing, verything possible
for the comfort of the visitors.

The council will be In session Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, and it Is
expected that most of the delegates
will remain over Sunday. The sessions
of the council will be from 9:30 a. m.,
until 2 p. m., and from 4 p. m.f tp
6 p. m.

There was morning prayer and a ser-
mon this morning by Rev. George S.
Loyd, of Southport, after which the cel-
ebration of the Holy Communion took
place.

The council was called to order by
Bishop Watson after divine service and
a partial organization was effected.

Rev. Dr. Carmichaer was elected
president and Rev. Mr. F. N. Skinner
secretary. r

Dr. Carmichael arose' from his seat
and proceeded to the chancel.- - where
he read the following preamble and
resolutions, which were adopt;;! by a
rising vote:

"Whereas, The council has been
informed that by reason, of the ill
health and the burden of advanced
age, Dr. A. J. DeRosset has been com-
pelled to retire from all active partic-
ipation in the affairs of the diocese,
and

"Whereas, This, council holds In deep-
est reverence and grateful recognition
the consciousness of all that he has
done for the church by pious example,
by wise counsel, by generous aid and
by unhesitating loyalty to the Faith
as this church has received the same;
therefore,

"Resolved, That to our dear brother
we return our unfeigned thanks, en-
folding him with our warmest sympa
thy and pray God that the residue of
his life may be soothed by every divine
consolation; and his withdrawal to the
church triumphant be with the comfort
of a reasonable, religious and holy
hope." , .

The report of the treasurer was re-
ferred to the finance committee.

The bishop announced the following
as the committee on the state of the
church: Drs. Carmichael, Drane, and
Ticknor and Messrs. Lamb and Atkin-
son.

By a vote of the council a recess was
taken from 2 o'clock until 4 o'clock p.m.

The following are the clergymen in
attendance upon the sessions of the
council:

Rt. Rev. Bishop Watson, Revs. S. S.
Barber, James Carmichael, Robert B.
Drane; Luther Eborn, T. M. N, George,
Alban Greaves, E. P, Green, Francis
Joyner, Nathaniel Harding, Isaac W.
Hughes, N. C. Hughes, George E.
Lloyd, John S. Long, Fred N. Skinner,
Walter J. Smith, Robert Strange,. Frank
B. Ticknor, George M. Tolson. L. L.
Williams, Edward Wooten,

The following is a list of the lay del
egates in attendance; -

Messrs. J, W. Atkinson, J. L. Albert- -
son, Judge H. S, Bryan, Macon Bonner,
Thomas W, Blount, Wm. Calder, Wm.

DeRosset, Dennis DoughrT. E. Dar- -
den, James C. Davis, H. S. Gibbs, Oscar
Hardy, Owen Holmes, B. R. Huske,
Wilson G. Lamb, T. M. Lee, Dr. B. F.
Long, W. J. Laughinghouse, Mr, Leary,
L. V. Morrill. D. M. Patrick. G. F.
Smith, N. W. Taylor, Dr. W. C. Whit-
field, N. B. Whitfield, J.- - G. Whitfield,

R. Whitfield, E. K. Willis, J. T.
Worthington, L. F. Zeigler.

ORDER OF SERVICE.
Thursday 20th, 8:36 p, m. Short ser

vice and addresses by the two evange-
lists of Edenton and Wilmington, the
Revs. F, B, Ticknor and Edward
Wooten,

Friday 21st. 7:30 a. m. Celebration
of k he Holy Communion. ...

8:30 p. m. Evening prayer and ser
mon by the Rev. N. Collin Hughes, of
Chocowinlty.

Trashy Medicines.
Many such flood the market. Botanio

Blood Balm is a conscientiously com-
pounded medicine, the result of forty
years' practice by an eminent physi
cian. It is the best blood purifier ever
offered to the public, and is guaran
teed to cure if given a fair trial. Trv
it for skin and blood diseases. Including
cataarh and rheumatism in its worst
form. One bottle of it contains more
curative and building-u- p virtue than
a dozen of any other kind. Price $!.(&
per large bottle.

HOW IT STANDS AT HOME.
Our retail demand is such that we

buy Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) In
gross lots. It sells well and gives ou
customers entire satisfaction. Our sales
have --Increased 500 per cent, within a
few months. We attribute its rapid sale
to Its size, price and merit. We are
selling four or five bottles of lt to one
of any other preparation of its kind.
It has failed in no instance to give
entire satisfaction.

JACOB'S PHARMACY,
Per Fred B. Palmer, M. D.,

, Atlanta, Ga.

The Kaiser's Biblical quotations,
emphasizing the duty of obedience to
the higher power, leaves room for
doubt as to whether the higher power
he had .in mind was himself or God.
Probably he thinks these are synony- -
mous. St. Douis Globe-Democr- at.

A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,

Sun," writes; "You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Con
stipation and Sick Headache, and as
a general system tonic it has no equal."
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat nor digest food, had a back-
ache which never left her and felt tired
and weary, but six bottles of Electric
Bitters restored her health and renew
ed her strength. Prices 50 cents and
$1.00. Get a bottle at R. R. Bellamy's
Drug Store.

Sensationalism in the pulpit and a
reckless abandon in the character of
entertainments given to raise money
for religious purposes are being carried
to an extreme hardly known hereto-
fore. The Living Church, (P. E.), of
Chicago,

BuclElen's Arnica Salve
The best Salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises, Sores, JJlcers, Salty Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions,' and positi yle cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bottl. For sal by R.
it. Bllamy.

The Testimony in the Freight Differentials
Caae Concluded.

Washington, May 20. The hearing on
freight differentials between New York
and Philadelphia, Baltimore. Norfolk and
other cities from western points (the case
instituted by the New York produce ex-
change against the Pennsylvania railroad
ei ai.j was concluded before tne inter-
state commerce commission today. The
case was begun in New York some weeks
ago and continued at Philadelphia, and
the issue Involves many of the roads of
the Joint Traffic Association. Agreement
was made for submitting briefs on June
22nd, and lor summing up the arguments
before the commission on June 30th. The
testimony today was featureless.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tbetio-Bimi- le

it aa
dgutnn

of

"Yes, sir," repeated a "man much
given to talking, "I played with Irving
for years."

"Why," said his friend, "I didn't
know you were ever on the stage."

"I wasn't." rejoined the gossip, "I- -

played marbles with him wjien we
were boys at school." Answers,

Hv."
1

he
in

rimpl(!3, Llofci.cs, blackheads, red, rough,oily, mothy s.vir., itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and laihr;? hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifyingsoap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

ill IIoira in

6oa ia tarohont the W6rtd. PottM. DiL'4
Cjiem. Corn-.- , S.ile Wnpt., lioaton, U. 8. A.

'iiow to Prevent P ace Uumon," mtlled fr.
EVERY HUMOR FTy8i;rd

HEW - ROE HERRING

JUST RECEIVED, A JOT OF

NORTH CAROLINA ROE HEBRING
In

FIRST CATCH OF THE SEASON. as

in

Mackerel.
EXTRA SHORE NO. 1 MACKEREL.

EXTRA SHORE NO. 2 MACKEREL.

These Mackerel are the finest that can

be procured antl can't but please the most

fastidious.

Salmon Trout,
A SPLENDID BREAKFAST RELISH.

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.

UR "PAROLE " FLOUR STILL LEADS.

Both Telephones Io. 11. Call us up.

lit1 Ji l. Booiwrioisl K
f

Cheapest place in town to buy it.
"We sell it at New York prices.

Headquarters for PULVERIZED
BORAX.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.
..HOOPER'S FATAL FOOD.

RAT CHEESE.
. HOUGH ON RATS.

COS-TAR'- S RAT PASTE.
DEVIL AMONG RATS.
ONE NIGHT ROACH EXTERMI-

NATOR.
DEAD STUCK.

"SPIRRITTINE DISINFECTANT.
; SPIRRITTINE BALSAM.

SPIRRITTINE SALVE.
PERSIAN INHALENT.
BROMO CHLORALINE.
PLATT'S CHLORIDES.
CONDI'S FLUID.
COPPERAS, in bulk.
CARBOLIC ACID, in bulk.
Sales Agent for ICE SHAVERS.

: G'

wtioiesaie oiifl Reiaii'DroQgii

I I. 0. A. BUILDING

Ana Fourm ana Bidden streets;

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Paris Green.
Largest Lot Paris Grsen
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET
IN STOCK. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
IN 5 anil 10 POUND LOTS.

JOS. C. SHEPARD, JR,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

121 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON.' M.r C

10

TRUTH, ft

Only IO Cents Per Annum.
fc.To anv Noh-Cattio- llc in North Carolina, we
vuTTjnd lor only 10 cents per annum, .

"TRUTH'I
dlvoted

Catholic Magazine to giving TRUE
explanations of the Cafcholic Church that is of
the Catuolio Church asj it is, not as caricatured
and misrepresented. Address

" TRUTH,"
Rev. Teos. F. Price, Man. RALEIGH; N.O

Dr PAUL BARRINGER,
Of the University of Virginia,

mwm is. Griefs rsgi Hdir Restorer.

A perfect . remedy for dandruff and
falling hair.

Mr. T. R. Neel, of Davidson College,
writes: In 18S6 my little daughter sud-
denly and unaccountably lost all her
liair. From the down and from
ear to ear was asj bald as the palm of
the hand. Month$ and months passed
and the frightful! baldness remained.
My physician, Pr. Paul Barringer
recommended Mrs. Grier's Real Hair
Restorer. Determined to give it a fair
trial I bought a I half dozen bottles.
Three bottles of it "faithfully used, pro-
duced no visible effect, but one mora-
ine, soon after beginning the fourth
bottle, to our surprise and delight, a
new growth of hair appeared and so
rapid and complete was tne restoration
that nnlv one more bottle was needed.
Ten years have elapsed and no one has
a finer suit of hair.

Less than one bottle is often effectual
In checking falling hair. Read Inter
esting history of R. H. R.

MRS. M. G. GRIER.
- - Harrisburg, N. C.

ROBERT R. BELLAHY

riDixTca-oisT- ,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Salisbury World: Salisbury was all
acrow Sunday morning. Five solid car

of chickens passed through the city
Richmond, and other points north.

were shipped from points along the
Ducktown road.

Winston Sentinel: A gentleman in town
recently ordered a. piece of merchandise

the north. The article cost him
laid own at his home. A Winston

merchant is selling exactly the same ar-
ticle for $6.50 and making a living profit.

Correspondents of Raleigh News and
Observer and Charlotte Observer praise
highly Colonel Julian S." Carr'a addresa
before the Greensboro Normal on "The
Phllanthrophy of Dorothea L. Tlx.''

papers publish the addresa, aa did
Raleigh Tribune.

Greensboro Advocate: Some of. the
friends of the late Rev. W. B. Doub, of
precious memory, are trying to build a
home for his family In Durham. The
house Is well under way and will prob-
ably be completed by the 15th of June.
About $150 more will be needed.

Salisbury Sun: Theo. Atwell, the death
whose cat, Mark Hanna, was noted in

Saturday's Sun, was informed after the
interment had taken place that Mark

been poisoned by a democrat. - To
satisfy his own mind Mr. Atwell had the

exhumed and a post mortem exam-
ination held. But the physician found

the cat died from a natural cause.
Charlotte News: A letter to the News:

Clear Creek township- - Mrs. Judy
Brock found on the mining property of

S. Ellington last Sunday, one and a
pound nugget of gold, good luck and

gold mine." Mrs. J. M. 'Tlernan, the
known novelist, better known as

"Christian Reid, will soon return to
North Carolina. She has been living in
Mexico. ' -

Watauga Democrat: On last Saturday
Lawrence Coffey of John's river was
given the contract to erect a telephone

from Boone to Blowing Rock, and
proposes to have it in operation by

1st. At the same time he took the
contract to put up a line from Blowing
Rock to Globe, which will give direct
communication with Lenoir and other
points.

Raleigh News and Observer: Rev. Dr.
N. McCormick, who preached the

anniversary sermon before the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew at Christ church Sun-
day, left for his home in Atlanta yes-
terday. Colonel Al Fairbrother gave

yesterday at Durham in the sum of
for his appearance at the next crimi-

nal superior court to answer the charge
libel. The amount of his bond was

by. Judge Allen before he left. It
seems, if one may judge by a letter from

S. Barnes, .secretary or tne uarmers
State Alliance in this week's progressive
Farmer, that some grave charges have
been-- made against he officers of "Our
Noble Order" by its members.

Ravettevillo Observer: The proposed
revival to be held at Hay street Method-
ist church, to begin next Sunday, has

postponed, and the engagement with
Leftwieh has Deen canceiea.

Messrs. S. H. Cotton, A. H. Slocomb and
Walter L. .Holt, tne special committee

J.UI1U-1II- Lilt: Uli U ucui, iiuouS!at,,r(l!,v. hv wv,ioh the railroad
h'nnda amounting to $87,000. were taken by

it T--i PMrsnn 'rpnrpspntiriEr E. C.- - ' 7 V ,

Yativ t,ft c.ame terms as the same
took the citv of Favetteville bonds.
purchasers held out a long time for

per cent, contending that the country's
financial condition was not as good as the
city,g but tne committee were firm and
finally caried the day. The railroad
bonds have Deen drawing per cem. mm

the tunmng or me wnoie amuum
means a saving to the county of $1,800 a
year.

Npw York Recorder: On Tuesday morn
Miss Lillie Bergh, of New York, and

noted in the musical worm as me mosi
successful of musical instructors, came

from Round Lake, where she has
studio this summer, bringing with her
)( L 1 L V UL 1UUI LCCU feiiio, y J

here. Miss Bergh naa arrangea xor
invitation song recital in the drawing

room of the United States hotel, at Sara
toga. The result was a large attendance
from the different hotels and the cottage
colony. A very delightful programme

given. Miss Bergh, assisted by her
pupils, singing several numbers. The sen
sation of the day, nowever, was maae Dy
Miss B. Eloise Oates, a southern gin, or
North Carolina, not more than 18 or 19

voice is a rarely sweet soprano, with
.phenomenal range. She has a simple,

sympathetic method, and as she is pretty
winsome, made a decided social hit

here. She has studied with Miss Bergh
only, two years, but her future promises
brilliantly.

Kinston Free Press: At Sunday night s
service in the Methodist church Rev. J.

Lee received three members oy proies--
sion of faith and announced ntteen re-
ceived bv certificate. So far this year
thirty-thre- e have been received by certi
ficate. This is an maication or me
growth of the town. Mr. C. C. Daniels
arrived in ivmston monuay iu visil uiu
friends. He has been out west in Okla
homa, Wyoming and Utah tor several
years. He looks just as ne aia wnen ne

Kinston ten or twelve years ago, ex-
cept he is a litile stouter. He established
The Free iress niteen years ago, aim
during his few years stay in Kinston
made a. great many strong friends, who

all glad to see him again. He is now
married and has two children. He quit

newspaper business years ago and be-

came a lawyer. For several years, until
recently he held a lucrative government
position out west. (He is a nrotner 01

Josephus Daniels, of The News and
Observer. Messenger),

The Ideal Panacea.
THE ILDBAL PANACEA cn.aaGNad

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica
says: "J. regard jjr. is.ings xew

Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it in my family for the
last five years, to the exclusion of phy
sician's prescriptions for other prepara
tions."

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Chuch for 50 years

more, and have never found any
thing so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial Bottle Free at K.

Bellamy's Drug Store.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Hon. Hoke Smith's newspaper has
discovered a new plan for exterminat
ing potato bugs, but so far it has not
been able to do anything with those
Georgia silver bugs. Washington 'Post.

According to Mr. Wanamaker we will
have to organize a new political party
before we can secure genuine prosper
ity. Has Mr. Wanamaker also lost
faith in the tariff nostrum? Washing
ton Post.

"The discord in the democratic par
ty," says David B. Hill, "is like a row
between man and wife." 'Now, what
iAi iy'v""""kj

t."'--- :

Washington Post.
Hon. William D. Bynums campaign

in the interest of honesty in financial
affairs is now playing the southern cir
cuit, xne people uywii inene ' sjiiouru.
all turn out and let Mr. Bynum tell
them how to be good. Washington
Post.

Nobody objects to Judson Lyons
being taken care of by the adminis-
tration; it is the way of doing the thing
that is in issue. If he would apply for
a consulship, to Hayti, for instance,
the Augusta people would, no douot,
give, him a hearty indorsement. Sa
vannah News

Savannah, Ga., April 26, 1896.
Having used three bottles of P. P. P.

for impure blood and general weakness
and having derived great benent from
the same, having gained 11 pounds m
weight in four weeks. I take great
pleasure in recommending it to all un-
fortunate like '

Tours truly,
JOHN MORRIS.

Office of J. N. McElroy, Druggist,
Orlando, Fla., April 20, 189L

Messrs. Llppman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs: I sold three bottles of F.

P. P. large size yesterday, and one bot
tle small size today.

The P. P. P. cured my wife of rheu
matism winter before last. It came
back on her the past winter-an- a half
bottle, fl-0- 0 size, relieved her again, and
she has not had a symptom since.

I sold a bottle of P. P, P. to a friend
of mine, one of the turkles, a small
one, took sick and his wife gave it a
teaspoonful, that was in tne evening,
and the little ienow turnea over use
he was dead, but next morning was
up holloowing and well.

xours respectiuny,
J. N. MCELROY.

Savannah, Ga., March 17, 1891.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs I have suffered from rneu

matism for a long rme and old no,
find a cure until I found P. P. P. whicL
completely cured me.

. . Yours truly,
ELIZA F. JONES,

Jl Orange Savannah, Ga.

THAT THE
FAC-SIMI- LE

SIGNATURE
Of- -

IS OUT THE

WRAPPER
0P EVEET

BOTTLE OP

Caetoria la rnl up la ona-sia- o lottles m7v. Tt
is not Buld ia bulk. Don't allow anvone to erfl
youanytiins else on the ploa or promise that ic

8 ' J118 s g"od " and "will, answer 6vory pnr- -
pose." - &ce m you got
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STATE PRESS.

The Journal cannot speak in higher
praise of Senator Pritchard than to
wish that the next democratic senator
from North Carolina may prove as con-
sistent to his party trusts, and as true
io his political friends as has this North
Carolina senator from Marshall. New
Bern Journal.

It is noted that Governor Russell's
engagement to be with the sweet girl
graduates of the state normal and in-

dustrial school at Greensboro is so
binding that he cannot possibly accept
the invitation extended to him to at-
tend the20th of May celebration at
Charlotte. If the people of the latter-communit- y

have any sense of their
loss they will forthwith take down their
decorations of red, white and blue and
replace them with black. Statesville
Landmark.

A queer mongrel has appeared among
North Carolina; Methodists. It ia a
young thing that dances all the year
round except during lent. Think of it!
a festive-foote- d Methodist too pious to
dance during lent! We do not wonder
that the North Carolina Advocate in
reporting the case had to resort to its
smelling bottle. Richmond Christian
Advocate. We would in no didactic
but kindly spirit inform our esteemed
contemporary that the parasite, above
mentioned is like the San Jose scale

not confined to any particular locali
ty. Greensboro Advocate.
But if we were to wish for "the next '

democratic senator from North Caro-
lina" Heaven send him quickly! a
career that would commend the praise
of men, it would not begin or end with
a chase into the White house for "pie."
It seems to us that the great reputa-
tions of the past have not been made
in just that way. It occurs to us that
none of the great men of the nation
whose flashes of eloquence and whose
words of wisdom light up the pages of
history with an immortal radiance bor-
rowed any of their brilliancy from an
extraordinary capacity for hunting the
presidential presence with applications
ior piace. Asnevnie citizen.

Just think of Captain Bill yelling at
the top of his voice so that he can be
heard throughout the length and
breadth of the land: "Would to God,
Georgia and all other states of this
union, had such a governor as D. L.
Russell." "Daniel" would have made
the sentence more enphonious. But
this will do for Captain Bill. The
thing of utmost joy the idea I see in
this exclamatory ebullition of gratitude
is this: There are forty-fiv- e states "in
the union. Say Bill gets $10,000 of the
people's money through the governor
in four years;- - see what a pic-ni- c he
would have with the other forty-fiv- e

state at $10,000 each for codling him as
Governor Russell does. Forty-fiv- e

state at $10,000 each for four years. "

would be just $450,000. I wish Bill could
get it out of the republicans." Corres
pondent of Raleigh Tribune.

Second, there are doubtless senators
who have been shaking in their seats
lest Chapman might change his mind
and give up their names.. It is a life
and death matter with them, and if
Chapman is all that he seems to be, he
has lost no time in charging them the
proper price of his admission to the cell.
As a reflection upon this last, the
jailing of Chapman will-- leave . the
American people all the more assured
of the corruption of that- - body a cor-
ruption so adroitly concealed that not
even the honorable men thatsit there",
though they are in a great majority,
can get at the truth of a charge, which
shows a depth of degradation and de-
fiance hitherto unknown in public life.
We might look ,down from the gallery
and come near picking out the crimi-
nals, men who come to the senate for
the money there is in it. and who are
no more the --result of the people's
choice that is the ward ruffian. They
belong to the new "machine" states-
men.- Raleigh "News'' and"'Observer.

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

TONIC.
SOUTHERN JOTTINGS.

The Tennessee Centennial Exposition
at Nashville is now complete in all es-
sential details.

To gain her liberty a negress man-
aged to squeeze herself between bars
only six inches apart at the Paris
(Tenn.) jail, it is said.

The Bob Cannon verdict was the big-
gest travesty on Justice in the history
of our state. It practically tells the peo-
ple that any man can torture a convict
to death by paying the state's price.
Belton (Ga.) Messenger.

ever offered to Ladiee,
especially recommend- -

I ed to married Ladies.

FIHE TO FIND ODT PRICES

mils
UltlVS
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MILL SUPPLIES.
EKGINES New 00(1 S6COD0 Hon

Charleston Turpentine firm at 25c.
Rosin firm; sales none; strained, common
to good $1.25 to $1.35.

ARB.IVED YESTERDAY.
American schooner B. I. Hazard.

Blatchford, New York, Geo. Harriss, Son
& Co.

American schooner Morancv. Torrev.
New York, J. T. Riley & Co.

VESSELS IN PORT.
BRIGS.

Caroline Grey. (Am.L 315 tons. Locke.
New York, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co.

BARKS.'
Attlvo, (Ital.), 620 tons, Trapani. Gor- -

gentl, J. T. Riley & Co.
SCHOONERS.

C. C. Lister, (Am.), 267 tons, Robinson.
Norfolk, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co.

R. S. Graham, (Am.). 321 tons. Out--
ten, Martinique, Geo. Harris, Son & Co.

Ida C. Schoolcraft, (Am.), 304 tons,
Booye, Newport News, Geo. Harriss, Son
& Co.

Roger Moore. (Am.). 311 tons. Miller.
New York, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co.

Meaner, (Am.), 94 tons, Meader. Balti
more, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co.

Morancy, Am.L 160 -- tons. Torrev. New
York, J. T. Riley & CO.

ts. I. Hazard, (Am.), 357 tons, Blatch-
ford, New York, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co.

The New York Stock Market,
New York, May 20. New Jersey Central

engrossed the largest share of attention
on the stock exchange today and register-
ed another sensational decline In a long
progress downward. On January 19th of
this year this stock sold at 103 and on
March 1st at 97. Today the stock was
sold in large quantities at 69 and the
extreme decline for the day was 3 and
in two days it has fallen 5 per cent.
The trading in the stock was very ani
mated, but a large portion of the sales
were made in small lots, many succes-
sive sales of , 100 share lots being re-
corded with a decline of or even on
each sale. This caused credence to be
given to allegations of inside liquida-
tion which served to help on the decline.
For several hours support seemed forth-
coming for the stock at various stages,
Dut me enort was aDandoned after in-
tervals and it fluctuated irregularly for
the rest of the day and down to 69i.
closing at 70. The sales for the day num
bered 36,700. The depression of such a
weight on the market affected the whole
list, the other coalers naturally showing
the greatest sympathy, as being subject
to the same conditions that have im
paired New Jersey Central's finances.
They closed slightly above the lowest,
the extreme declines being Lackawanna,
and Delaware and Hudson 2 each. The
general 'list from the opening of the
market showed the effect of the more
serious phase assumed by the Cuban
question at Washington. Americans were
depressed in London and this was said
to be due in part to early sales there on
New York orders. New York opened
down to about the London parity ; but
there were not lacking evidences of re-
cuperative power In the market during
the day, especially in the grangers and
the railway list generally, the pc.ss ble
developments in the Cuban question being
viewed with comparative equanimity. The
market was also relieved of yesterday's
heavy weight of Chicago Gas sales, the
price of that stock rallying to a small
extent on the decision of the Illinois
legislature to reconsider its adverse vote
on the consolidation bill. New Jersey
Central and Chicago Gas, together were
credited with 67,000 out of a total of 150,009
shares of all stocks sold. With the sales
of Burlington, St. Paul, and Delaware
and Hudson added to these there were
two-thir- ds of all sales accounted for.
Losses of a point occurred in Tennessee
Coal and Iron, and United States Leather,
preferred, the former on decreased earn-
ings shown by the April statement and
the latter on the unfavorable trade out-
look. In the late dealings Metropolitan
Traction scored a gain of 2 on a judicial
decision favorable to the company's right
to change the motive power on certain of
its lines and affirming that the city's
right to take over the tracks at a certain
named sum had lapsed through misuse.
The railway list moved very narrowly
and closed with slight changes. Slight
net losses were general throughout the
list.

The total sale of stocks for the day
amounted to 151,901 shares, including Bur-
lington and Quincy 12.100, Chicago Gas
30,800, Delaware and Hudson 9,600, Man-
hattan Consolidated 12,200, St. Paul 11,800,
Tennessee Coal and Iron 5,500 and New
Jersey Central 35,900. Railway bonds were
well held during the greater part of
the day and some marked gains occurred
despite extreme heaviness of the stock
market. Toward the close, however, a
generally easier tone developed and the
value of some of the prominent mortgages
were lowered a fraction. Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre 5's were exceptionally de
pressed 4 per cent, to 75. The aggre
gate sales were $854,000. Governments
were dull, but steady throughout. The
sales were $5,000.

Cotton Futures. -
(Special to The Messenger.)

New York, May 20. Another small de
cline in Liverpool and the continued ab
sence of anything like general speculation
in cotton resulted In lower prices today
The Liverpool report caused a slightly
weaker opening here. August selling on
the first call at 7.25. The business for the
greater part of the day was largely local
and August fluctuated between 7.24 and
7.26. In the afternoon a statement from
Neill to the effect that the increase in
acreage in Texas was large, and that the
overflow of the Mississippi would have
little or no effect on the crop was-circulate-

d

and induced a feeble raid by the
bears. August declined to 7.22 and closed
at 7.22 to 7.23, with the tone of the market
quiet and steady. August contracts ap
parently are gradually passing into strong
hands, and, while we expect temporarily
lower prices, we think it highly impru
dent to go short of any of the summer
months.

RIORDAN & CO.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, May 20. The cotton market
ooened steadv at a decline of 1 to 3 Doints
cables being unsatisfactory and crop ac
counts generally favorable. Following
the opening call, there was some lrregir-larit-y,

with a further decrease of 1 to 5
points, attended by feeble rallies, and
finished steady with a net decline of 4 to

points. The undertone of the market
remains weak, however. Some of today's
crop news has been exceptionally bearish
although to some extent contradictory
Selling was arrested by activity in spot
cotton, sales of which reached 5,724 bales
including 3,309 bales for export and 2,41o
bales for spinning. This led to some cov
ering and Bteadied the market for a
time, but local sentiment was inclined to
be bearish in the absence of speculative
competition for cotton, notwithstanding
the increasing strength of the statistical
position.

The Chicago Markets.
Chicago, May 20. Wheat made another

advance today, after a beginning which
was rather unpromising of such a result
It was a case of large American crop
estimation being pitted against foreign
damage reports and the latter proved thestronger, July wheat closing at a to

c advance. Corn was helped to the ex-
tent of about c, while oats closed at c
higher. Provisions advanced 2 to 7c.

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

TONIC.
The administration senators are op-

posing Mr. Morgan in his efforts to do
something for poor Cuba. So much
for campaign, promises it was the new
administration, you will remember,
that was to pull the Cubans out of
their troubles. Houston fPost. . - -

Open. High. Low. Clos,

71 72 71 72
70 72 70 71
66 67 66 67

24 24 24 24 Vi
24 24 24 24
25 25 25 25

17 18 17 18
17 18 17 18
17 18 17 18

8.22
$8.20 $8.27 $8.17 $8.25
-r- -r 8,27

$3.75 $3.80 $3.75 $3-8-

3.80 3.85 3.80 3.85
3.90 3.95 3.90 3.95

Wheat-M- ay

July ......
September

Corn "

May
July
September

Oats-M-ay
;

July .......
September

Pork-M- ay

July
September

Lard
May
July
September

Rib- s-
May $4.50
July $4.47 $4.52 $4.47 $4.52
September 4.52 4.55 4.50 4.55

Cash quotations were as follows: Flour
firm; No. 2 spring wheat, 7273c; No.
3 spring wheat, 6873c; No. 2 red, 90

93c: No. 2 corn, 23c; No. 2 oats, 18c;
No. 2 white, f. o. b., 2223c; No. 3 white,

o. b.. 20a22c; mess pork per ddi.,
$8.25$8.30; lard, per 100 lbs., $3.80; short
ribs, loose. $4.40$4.70; dry salted should-
ers, boxed, 55c; short clear sides, boxed
45c; whiskey, distillers' hnished goods,
per gal., ?i.iu.

New JcorK. Aiay zu. riour, quiei as a
result of the firm views of holders.

Wheat Spot quiet but firmer; No. .1
northern, New York 81c afloat; No. 1

northern, Duluth 82e - afloat. Opened
easier under bearish weather news and
cron estimates, rallied on strong cables,
rumored foreign crop damage and general
covering, held strong all day, aided Dy
nroductions of a large visiDie supply ae
crease Monday and closed c net
higher. No. 2 red, May 7979c, ciosea
nt 80c: Julv 76 ciosea at
Sentember 72 ciosea at

Corn snot auiet: xno. z. jaHic eievaiur,
30c afloat. Opened steady and was fair
ly tirm an flay on ngnt onenngs aim
sympatny wiin wneat, closing uncuaugcu
Mav rlnsrt at zs'X.c: July aixaau oc

closed at 30c; August 30O30 closed
at anc.

Oats Snot active ter exports; sso.
VU.-r- No. 2 delivered 23c. Inactive Dut
firmer, closing at c higher. July closed
at 22r

Lard Dull; western steamed $4.12;
nominal; May 40c nominal, steady; con
tinent $4.45; South American $4.80.

Pnrk Ouiet.
jgga Steady; state and Pennsylvania

lle; western irean wwwi-wuiuon-

910c.
Cotton Seed Oil Dull.
Rice Steady.
Molasses Quiet.
Coffee opened barely steady, unchanged

to 5 points lower, further declined under
foreign liquidation but steadied later in
the dav on short covering. Cables in
different, Brazilian receipts free. Ware-
house deliveries moderate. Closed steady
at n.t linrhanced prices. Sales 21,000 bags
including May $7.30; "June $7.20ti$7.30; Julv.
S7 so. Snot coffee P.10 ami. lower to sein
No. 7 invoice 7?;ic-- : No. 7 jobbing 8c; mild
steady, Cordova 11S11 and 13c; sales
in non has-- old erron Rio 8Vc for the coffee;
3.000 bags Maracaibo basis 14cf or good
cucuta.

Sugar Raw quiet; refined steady.
NAVAL STORES.

New York Rosin strong: strained, com
mon to good $ .67$L70. Turpentine
steady at 2728c.

Savannah Turpentine market opened
firm at 25c, with -- sales of 220; closed
firm at 25c with further sales ox boo; re
celpts ,1097. Rosin market closedr quiet,
unchanged; sales 78; receipts z,fe8.

r-- . jji L--ti.j 3imOa2!?,lII2,,iE The 0TLly e&fe' 8ure amd

J ga2 PENNYROYAL PILL
11AJ for B. . MOTS'S PEOTTYEOYAI, PZX.Z.S and take no other.

UR. MOTTS CtrEBUGAX. CO., - CXevelaiKl, Ohio.
For .H Green & Co.

For Sale by R. R. BTTCTiYiAMT.


